
              

VIPP Cruise ALASKA (Exciting 7 nt. Cruises)     
            A special Pauls Pals VIPP Adventure for you: 

              June 15 - 22, 2024        or        July 13 - 20, 2024 
                      This ship is a destination itself! 

On the SAPPHIRE PRINCESS - Sail 7 nights from ANCHORAGE to VANCOUVER. “Voyage of the Glaciers” 
All the best highlights of the Alaska Gulf & Inside Passage! Here’s a sampling: 

Saturday ANCHORAGE Transfer from Anchorage to Whittier to board the Sapphire Princess for 
A 7 nt. “vacation by itself “! 

Sunday HUBBARD GLACIER Marvel as the “galloping glacier” seems alive as it “calves” off ice chunks – 
A memory and sound you will long remember! 

Monday GLACIER BAY Explore Glacier Bay and its scenic beauty as we cruise serenely through 
one of nature’s most beautiful bays. Watch as Marjorie Glacier shows off! 

Tuesday SKAGWAY The “Trail of ‘98” awaits – options include : take a ride on the narrow 
gauge Yukon-White Pass Railway to the Yukon, Canada, hike the mountain 
pass, or float the river and watch for eagles and bears 

Wednesday JUNEAU Options: A chance to helicopter over the glaciers or maybe even 
take a dog sled ride, fly to remote Taku Lodge, or go out on a whale 
watch and visit a glacier up close! 
Don’t forget the world’s best fudge for folks back home! 

Thursday KETCHIKAN Options: See how Totem poles are carved, go fishing, fly over the 
Misty Fjords or visit the salmon hatchery. Try your hand at Zip 
Lining! Sail on the Aleutian Ballad - “Deadliest Catch” ship! 

Friday INSIDE PASSAGE A nice quiet day to lazily glide through the beautiful Inside Passage. 
Saturday VANCOUVER Fly home from Vancouver or take an optional tour package to the 

spectacular Butchart Gardens and quaint VICTORIA. 
  Includes all this:              
        Private COCKTAIL PARTY onboard ship              Steakhouse DINNER in CROWN GRILL 

 Reduced rate SHORE EXCURSION Offers            Pauls’ special T-SHIRT                  Group PHOTO     
Personally escorted by “Mr. & Mrs. Alaska” for seamless, fun-filled travel! 

    June 15 -22, 2024      July 13 – 20, 2024  

Inside cabin - from $ 999 - $1124 /pp   from $ 1049 - $1174 /pp Ask 
Obstructed OCEANVIEW from $1099 - $1174 /pp   from $1149 - $1239 /pp about 

OCEANVIEW cabin from $1799 - $2039 /pp   from $1949 - $2219 /pp 3rd- 4th 
Balcony cabin (fore/aft) from $ 2049 - $2138 /pp   from $ 2199 - $2299 /pp person 
Balcony cabin (more mid-ship) from $ 2183 - $ 2364 /pp   from $ 2349 - $ 2549 /pp rates 
Mini Suite (Fore/Aft) from $ 2449 - $2503 /pp   from $ 2649 - $2709 /pp  

Mini Suite (More Mid-Ship) limited from $ 2613 - $2849 /pp   from $ 2829 - $3049 /pp  

Suite (Very Limited) from $ 3599 - $4439 /pp   from $ 3849 - $4749 /pp  

Taxes- Transfers- Govt fees: $338 /pp         $338 /pp  

 Deposit: $ 250pp        FINAL PAYMENT-  March 1 or April 1, 2024      Travel INSURANCE –just ask!      
Add a pre-1 night - ANCHORAGE Hotel & Luggage Handling & Transfer 

       AIRFARE:  to be advised Seattle transfer: $79 /pp 
PaulsCruises.com (the Alaskan Specialists since 1981 !) 

Hurst/Mid-Cities: 817-589-SHIP (7447) Arlington-Mansfield: 817-572-PAUL (7285) 
Visit our website: www.PaulsCruises.com               Alaska@PaulsCruises.com                     eff: 2/5/23 

 


